The traveller
in taranaki
sees many of these
fine, modern and clean country schools. This one
at Oaonui is no exception,
and is set in a good
sunny position, with plenty of room for the mov€'ment vf the energetic children.
Framed in some
old trees, the school makes a pleasant study.

v.

WELCOME TIlE V.s. Iin ...
The first United States naval vessel to
berth at Port Taranaki, the U.S.S. icebreaker
Staten Island makes an easy turn off th~ end
of Moturoa wharf, prior to berthing. The ship
rolled heavily as she rounded the breakwater,
due to her round shape beneath th~ waterline.
This photograph clearly shows the shape of
her bow, which rides up on the ice, cracking
it with her 6,500 tons of weight.
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Bint from
Girls club

Margaret Rook, Okato •••
C.G.C. mannequin in dr-ess
of own design and make
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Interesting'
Welcome
Right: Members
of
the Maori welcoming
party are spoken
to
by the commanding otCicer oC the USS icebreaker,
Commander
Price Lewis Junr., as
the ship finally tied
up.
Below: ,An impressive photograph oC a
Cew oC the crew, who
climbed, high on the
ship. to watch
the
welcome a nd to get a
Cirst-hand
look-see
at New Plymouth.
Below. right: This
picture shows the extremely broad beam of
the icebreaker, which
is a very workmanlike-looking ship.

· No sooner had the
1cebreaker
berthed
than the Maoris under
the leadership
oC Mr
Sonny Pratt, oC Waitara, made the challenge.
Right:
Commander
Pr1ce Lewis, junr.,
oCC1cer
co~nanding
~he visiting
naval
1~ebreaker, stoops to
P1ck, up the taiaha
(challenge stick)
as
~r a s1gn
oC Criendship
A~ove:
ACter
the'
oCC1cial greeting the
~ori
party were inv1ted aboard Cor icecream and coCCee
It
didn't take lO~ Cor
a request Crom the
American
sailors Cor
Mary Ann Pratt
to
pe~Corm" a hula dance.
Th1s she did to the
delight oC some oC
,the crew members.
27/111)0
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A fine warm sunny
when they staged a street march.
thronged with people who wanted to see our friends
from overseas, whilst overhead, the two helicopters
from the ship flew around the town. The Mayor of
Plymouth,
Mr. A.G.Honnor,
took the salute at
march-past from the saluting base, at right
photograph.

.

Officers of the ice-breaker entcrtuin d Cil..y Councillors and other local body members and I..h
(J r w.lvo
at a cocktail party at the Jlhite Hart, wh' r(' I..h
good relations
existing between the U.S, und N.l.
were informally toasted.

RSA president Harold Heslop, helicopter
pilot Paul McKaskle, and New Plymouth's
Naval Relations Officer, Lt.-Cmdr. S.
Fleming, enjo.v a cocktail together.

Taranaki Archive:

W.D.F.F. Party
The Bell Block branch q>f the WDFF recently
celebrated its 27th birthday with
a monster party
which was attended by WDFF members from all parts of Taranaki.
~:
Included among the guests for the birthday party were the 20 presidents from other Taranaki branches who specially posed for this photograph.
!!!li2.n: Keynote of the .entertainment was to hark back those twenty seven years and more, back
perhaps as t'ar- as the "Naughty Nineties". In the two photographs below, the Bell Block Institute
caused gales of laughter with their stage antics and costumes.

r;;'
,
,,~r ~ ,

iI
~:
At St.Luke's
Anglican Church, Bell
Block,
Janet, only
daughter
of Mr and
Mrs A.T.Cullen,
to
Neville Alfred,
only
son of Mr and Mrs A.
Rowe,
Waitara • .:The
bridesmaids
were Rae
Hendrickson,
Shirley
Oxenham' and Ann Menzies.
Best man was
Colin King. The future home of the couple will be IVaitara.
Left: At the Knox
Presbyterian
Church
Eltham,. Margaret, th~
daughter
of Mr and
Mrs M.Beattie, Eltham
to William
Jackson,
son of-Mrs
and the
late Mr lV.Arthur, of
Stratford. The bridesmaids were
Jocelyn
Moore and Audrey Pattison. The best man
was Brian Arthur and
the
groomsman
was
Graham Espin.
Future
home of the couple
will be Stratford.

Taranaki Alrchiv·es;@ www.new-plymouth.com

Above: Four Maori maidens crowd around Tom Tiki, who performed so well at the Okato
R.~Concert,
held at the Hempton Hall last month.
Below: "The men's haka team gave a sterling performance,
and were recalled to the stage
for more than one encore.

I

"Photo News" now has TWO 'phon_es_~l~!_~n~_@@@@~J
27/11/.'JO
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Lift: At St. Andrew s Anglican Church
lla~tara, Heather the
eldest daughter'
of
~r.and Mrs K.J.Elwin,
,Va~tara, to Ian Ed"ar
the eldest son of "All"
ana Mrs Coombe, Ha st-,
~·ngs. The bridesmaids
were Joan Shirtcliffe
Joa'}£ctolWJe. and Fny'
EJw~n, W~ll~am Bird
was the best man and
th~ gr.oomsmen wer-e
Ke~th Coombe, brother
of the
bride
and
Bruce Elwin, brother
of the groom.
Future
home of the Couple
lVJ:llbe Waitara.
Below: At the Holy
Tr~n~ty Church, Fitzroy, Beryl June, the
YOungest
daughter of
Mr and Mrs L. Bellr~nge". New Plymouth
to. Daniel Barrie, th~
t.h.i r-d son
of Mrs and
the late JIll" D.O'Keefe
Ne~v Plymouth.
The
b:~desmaids wcre Glen~s Fr'a se r-, Christ_
cnur-cn
and
Lesley
HOCJung. Allan Pea tie
wr. s the Le st, man , The
future home
of the
couple will be Nc,:
Plymouth.

1

'Prize-Winning Babies
The Upjohn Street Free Kindergarten Committee recentiy held a most successful
baby photograph
contest. Voting was very brisk,
so brisk in fact, that the Kindy benefitted by the sum of about
£270. This was a great effort on the part of the mothers and the committee.
Photographed on this
page are the first four place-getters. Above, left: The winner, Susan, and Mrs Jean Falk. Right:
Mrs Audrey Barriball with second prizewinner, Owen.
Below, left: Mrs Jean Woodham, with
Garry,
who
thir,d. ~:
Mrs Joan Drury and Judith who was fourth.

be

appreciated! )

Taranaki Archives i@ www.new-plymouth.com
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~OUDtry Girls ·On Parade·
The Okato branch or the Country Girls' Clubs held a successrul Field Day last month,
the weather wasn't very kind to the stock judging-part of the proceedings,
held in the morning. The highlight
of the day was a mannequin parade,
staged by members who were wearing
clothing they had made themselves. Much interest was created, and the judges had an unenviable
task in picking the ultimate winners.
.
Top ~ictures. from left: Jen.lifer Atkinson (Inglewood),
Heather Read (Tikorangi) and Noreen
Morby Okato).
Bottom: Jill Rodgers (Okato) parades berore the critical eyes of the audience.

J 4

JQ.Pt~

PWDTII!!WI

After
lot of deliberation
the two
judges awarded
:the
prizes to the g Lr-Ls
pictured above. Lert·i
Beryl Sampson (Okato1
second ,. and Isobel
Bint (Karawaka) first
in the outdoor wear
section.
Above. right: Isobel
Bint (Karawaka) second, and Jennirer Atkinson
(Inglewood)
first in the evening
wear competition.
Right:
Judges Mesdames N.C.Butterworth
and I.E. ~loore make a
closer inspection of
a competitor's work.

27/11/511
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The FRIENDLY PBEISINT
Pheas ants , birds' of a ve
..
• ••
very easy to capture' ev
ry timid and shy nature,
are not
pheasant with a diffcreen
fO~ the ~portsman.
But here's a
three years ago. Sanc'e ~~:~
~iS hbird was
liberated about
confines of the farm -'on h i h e as r?fuSed to leave the
~as become friendly towa;d~c a~~ ~as given hi~ freedom. He
act, that he can be pLcke d
urnans -- so friendly
in
ture shows" he was a "sitt-in up a~d petted. As the toP'llicgot to within two feet to g~tdhUCk ~or the photographer
who
.
is picture.
'

~:
A close-up of the tame pheasant, photographed on a Taranaki farm. It is the first of
its kind "Photo News" has heard of which will
allow such close human contact.
I,
J'
H

Ashore and Afloat · · ·

~ Right: Photograph taken one fine Sunday afternoon, as the youthful
crew prepare to take the
good ship "For-est Gold" for a seaward trip.
~
a general view of the fine array of
boats on show at the' Agricultural Hall, New Plymouth last month.

Tara~aki Archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

No Fishy
Tales Bere
This nine-Coot
unidentiried shark
was
caught on a grapplir~
iron hook attached to a
line ofC the
Newton
King wharf recently, by
To.ranaki Harbour Board
mployee Frank Boyle.
Frank managed to get
the shark onto the deck
with the help oC Cive
of his mates. Photographs and,a description have'"~een sent to
the Dom1nion\Museum for
identiricatio~. Picture
It right, sbowa the big
mouth. The stick holdLng the DIOuth open.is
well over a foot in
1 ngth.,
l~~~e
::~:~~
~~:
••
hark is put o~to the
"oof of a car, berore
J t. was taken away to
t.hecooler.
,
- lIottom. right:
The
-fiShing around the Port
'of Taranaki has recentt3' <taken a turn, Cor the
htlt:ter.
This photograph
hows a proud angler
wlth a sizeable John
Dory.

~~~

I ~:

FO,rthe rifth Saturday in succession, rain spoiled most of 'the s porting fixture,s and
, social functions. The Westown Kindergarten Committee had planned a,Garden Party. The arternoon
started out right, but by 2 o'clock, the moisture was falling fast and steady. So as not to disappoint the children, the rides on the miniature trolley were continued until there were no.more
customers left. But despite the rain, the children seemed to be enjoying themselves.
:
. ~:
After a hard winter of volunteer wor-k ing , members of t.neotaxeno Bowling Club saw the
fruits of their labour honoured when the Taranakj Rowling Centre officials went down the coast
and officially opened this fine new building. The pavilion, costing around the £1000 mark, is a
credit to the members and orficers of the club.

I'hey -Love their Pets
Children allover
the world love their 'pees
but in Taranaki they not only love t-hem; the;
look,after them like babies, brush their'coats
feed them from bottles. talk to them' ,and coa~
them to appear in pet shows.
"
These pictures-were 'taken during carr judging
day at the Newall Road School.
'
.Be~ow:What a good-looking pair this is! Mary
Wl.lll.ams·, one of the prizewinners
with her
calC.,
.
,
Right: Anne Williams carefully brushes her
pet lamb beCore showing it to the judges
Below. right: Diane Lusk and Barry Wiiliams
seco~d and third respectively in the junio~
leadl.llg class.

Not only was it a day away
usual .chor-es of Mum. Though
It also afforded them a good

the children, but it also proved a release
to see their offspring parading their pet
long yakker.
'L1/11/)O

:::1

Brian Thomas gets Wi-Kak reallyfor sea,

\

~:
Cornwall cup holder, Brian Thomas,
udles-for the camera, while his forward hand
looks a little more apprehensive.
~pove, right: Alister Forest and John Robson
I'r"epare
their craft for the test ahead.
~:
B.Nce Franklin and Doug McKeown make
final adjustments before boarding their yacht.
Below: ,Skipper Stephan .Old wheels his craft
~own to the rough water.

After what looked to be a certain cancellation
of the official opening of the yachting season,
with high winds and rough seas during the Labour
week-end, the New Plymouth Yacht Club braved
the elements and put to sea, to confine their
activities to limits within the breakwater. Some
very fine seamanship was witnessed by the spectatorssittingcomfortably
in their cars on the
beach.

Taranaki Alrchives @ www.new-pJymouth.com

Above: At St. Mary's Church,
Ann Elizabeth,
only daughter
of Mr and lIIrs W.T.
MacKenzie, New Plymouth,
to James Frederick,
second son of Mr and Mrs J.G.Howell, Tongaporutu.
The matron of honour was Gloria Johnson
of Auckland,
and the bridesmaids
were aeryl Kevik and
Rene McCourt. The best man was Max Rey and the groomsman was Alec MacKenzie, brother of the bride.
/Future home of the couple will be Tongaporutu.
Below: At St. Mary's Church, New Plymouth,
Belinda,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs R.C.Millward,'
New Plymouth, to Ronald Ernest, only son of Mrs and the late Mr A.E.Watson, Auckland •.The brides-'
maids were Barbara Johnston and Nancy Birchell, best man was Douglas Wilson and the groomsaan was
John SWinburne Future home of the couple will be Rotorua.

~~~
Above: Eighteen-month-~ld
~~c~u~m;~t~~Pl!~
caught by the camera try~ng
H 11
spearing. The competition was run at a ath~W:::
f
party for the children
of members
0
hO h did
PlY80uth Caledonian Society. The fork, w ~cl Ml
B
rosy apple
can be c ea. Y
get young
ruce a
liel with the left
seen on its way down, para
leg of the chair.
Above, right:
Patricia Scribbon
displays the
decorated pram that won her a place at the
cent WestoWn School Gala Day.
Right· Margaret Fisher keeps a critical eye on
the judges when her lamb was weighed at the
~wall Road School's calf judging day.

Taranaki Archives l@ www.new-p/ymouth.com

..R~udthe MOUDtain" Race
With riders f'rom as far' away as Australia. and as near. as New Plymouth', from. the youngest of'
plenty to int~rest
the big crowd at the start of' the
34th Taranaki prof'ession\j.lRound-the-Mountain
road cycle race, in weather .conditions-that were
not the best for either riders or spectators.
Above: The f'irst bunch of'.competitors away punctua11y at 10. a.m. were C.Clark (West Coast),
M.Carr (N.P.), G.Heron and D.Hills (AuCkland), A.Jenning (Palmerston North), W.J.Norris (Nelson)
and A.Warren (Auckland).
,.
. . ,
Below: Taken from the slopes of' St. Joseph's Church,
Devon Street, this picture gives some
idea of' the size of' the crowd who wished the rider~ well on their way around the mountain.
17 to the oldest of' nearly 50, th~rewas

Winner B.McCarthy of' Waihi receives
trophy f'rolll
president L.E.Smith

)bi~

Taranaki Archives ,@ www.new-p/ymouth.com
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Weston
School
Gala
Day

Abov~:. Prize winners'in,the decorated vehicle
cpmpet~~~on, Rosemary Mantle,
Patricia Scribbon
,and Frances Dean.
k.!!.~.Janice Forsythe, \WIO won the Hula Hoo
.compet~t~on, twirling three hoops and playi p
t~e recorder for good measure, looking ver mu~
l~ke the Indian snake charmer.
y
~l
Also ran ~an Allwood was very proud of
his decorated veru.c Le , espeCially
the "Shield"
on the front.

Despite the unwelcome wet weather, the Westown' School's annual gala was held as advertised.
The rain held off for long enough to allow most of the competitions to be run outside.
Above: Some of the decorated vehicles await the eye of the judges.
Below: Now that the Hula Hoop has become such a craze, there are competitions galore,
and
the school gala was no exception. The children clamoured for a chance to win a prize, while
the par-ent-s. were most reluctant to "have a go", though they too couj.d have - got into the
prize- money.
'
'

Prize Winners

~

Left: Winners in the
reCent Fancy Dress Parade held at the Ngalll()tu
.
Skating Rink. The costumes of the winners
were of a particularly
high standard. From the
left, Adele Batchelor,
Jaqueline Davidson, Valerie Batchelor and Kevin Barriball.

At Our Lady Help
of Christians, Fitzroy, Ngaire Bernice,
second daughter of
Mr,and Mrs S.C.Parr,
Palmerston North, to
Peter, youngest son
of the late Mr and
Mrs F.Lucas, ·Waitara.
The bridesmaids were
Nola
Laurent
and'
Maureen Keith, and
the best man was Ray ..
Laurent.' ~e t'uture
home of the Couple
will be "aitara. A
guard of honour was
staged by prominent
members of the N\Z.
Rowing Assoc'iation.

Champions
Below:
The Opunake
PrImarY School's 1st XV
who last season won the
Linkhorn Cup and the
Taranaki Primary School
Championship.
In the
past three seasons they
have won the cup and
the Chwnpionship twice.
Team from left: Back-A.Andrew, C.Grant, J.
Barraclough, p.McNeil;
and R.Malcolm. Middle-G.Coombe, L.Rahati, B.
Simmions, P.Barney, J.
Collins and
D.Young.
Front-- D. Perrett, ,B.
Martin, D.Wan (Capt),
F.Davey and G.Clark.

Mr Bob Reader and
Miss M. Hale, :both
of Inglewood,
who
were married at the
St. Andrew's Church,
Inglewood, recently.
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Please to Remember ...
November the rirth has come and gone,
leaving a lot of memories behind it as
usual. The annual Guy Fawkes Day pr-og r-amne was held at Ngamotu Beach, where the
attendance was probably a record one.
Below:
Part of the huge crowd that watched
the proceedings
on the skating
rinr-after the expendab~e part of the evening.
Bottom, left: One young
reveller sorts out his store of fireworks
by the
light or the one already burning.
The bottle was used only for standing his
rockets in.
'
Bottom, right: Linda Wilns enjoys other f'i reworks wbile holding a sparlCler in
her own hand.

After the firework di~plaY;in~ HU~~eHg~~wc~~~1~~
was staged on thet~kat~~es
a~ Alice (left) won
had ~ ~nopoly on
e ~ Eliz~beth (right) won the
the Jun~or event,
an, 1
had the hallmark or
senior. Both th~s~hegy~rh:d only had their hoops
thoug
champions,
ror- about a week.
tt de
Lert: Judith and John Chatterton make pre Y
signs-with their sparklers.

-Mi•• Jou DOD't Get Caught
MAKE SURE OF yOUR ••••

Special
Christmas "Photo News"
by placing an order with your own OKOjlt.
'f"
It is expcr1 nc 'ct pl('.It'
any ~~~c~C~ith "PHOTO NL::WS" , 1l0X 1,27
~:; ~~yiiouth, or telephone 6101
or Illl-
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Ghost light

III The

City
o

Above:
"Old Nick" ,
Ray O'Connor, enjoys a
cooler, after a tedious
evening
"stoking the
fire"•
Above, rishtI One of
the many witches enters
to be greeted by the
devil himself.
Right I CanlUe,son the
coffin, hangmen and a
pretty girl helped to
capture the atmosphere
in this eerie and very
weird
party.
Murray
Miles prepares. to de'capitate one of the
more ·.normal guests at
the f~nction.
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